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Mr. JONES, of Arkansas. Then I have no objection.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator moves that the action
of the Senate in the passage of the bill be reconsidered.
The motion was agreed to.
PENSION APPROPRIATION BILL.
Mr. HARRIS. I want to enter a motion to reconsider the vote by
which the pension appropriation bill was passed to-day. I simply
want the motion entered.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Tennessee enters
S)
a motion to reconsider the vote by which the bill tH. R. 1165 making
appropriations for the payment of invalid and other pensions of the
United States for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1890, and for other
purposes, was passed. The motion will be -entered.
PROPOSED ADJOUll.Nll!EN:r :ro JUONDAY.
Mr. HARRIS. While I 'am <0n the floor j[ will make another mot.ion,
and .that is, when the Senate adjollltll to-day it be to meet on Mondny
next.
.
Mr. SHERMAN. In the absence of the Senator from Maine [Mr.
HALE] I object to that motion being put, and hope the Senate will not
allow that to be pressed because the Senator from Maine wishes to call
up the diplomatic and eonsular appropriation bill to-day or to-morrow.
Mr. HARRIS. I withdraw theJUotion for the prescint.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The motion is withdrawn.
rnus:rs AND COMBINATIONS.
Mr. SHERMAN. I r{)llew my motion.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator irom Ohio moves that
the Senate proceed to the consideration of Senate bill '34115.
'The motion was agreed 'to; and the Senate, as in Committee of tbe
Whole, resumed the consideration of the bill (S. 3445) to declare unlawful trust.'l and combinations in restraint of trade and prodnction,
the pending question being on the amendmellt proposed b_y Mr. SnER·
llIAN, in lines 9 and lO of the amendment reported by the Committee on
Finance, to strike out the words "competes with any similar article$
upon which a duty is levied by the United States, or which," and to
insert in lieu ·thereof the words "in due course of trade;" ·so as to read:
'That all arrangements, contracts, ai;reemetits, trusts, or combinations between
persons
or eorpomtlons
made Withtrangportation,
n view ur which
to prevent
and
free
competition
In "the importation,
or tend
·sate of
articles full
impot'ted lnto't.he United States or ·in the production., mn:nufucture, or sale or artlcles of domestic ~rowth or production, or domestic raw material that in due
course of trade shall be transpol'ted 'from 'Ono State or Territory to another.
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
Mr. HOAR. I move to amend, in line 11 of the substitute, by inserting. after the word '"another," the words "or to the District of
Columbia, or from the District of Columbia to any State or Territory.''
The District is omitted in the ennmeration of the ,political bodies to or
from which the transportation .is to be made.
Mr. SHERMAN. I ·have no objection to that amendment.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment to the amendment
will be stated from the desk.
The CHIEF CLERK. In line 11, section 1, after tile word '' n.uother, ''
it is proposed to insert:
Or to the District of Columbia, -Or from·the District of Columbia to any State
orTerritory.
So as to read:
Or which shall be transported from one State or Territory to another or to
the District qf Columbia, or from the District of Columbia to any State or Tcrritory, etc.
The amendment to tbe -amendment was agreed to.
.
d
Mr. HOAR. I now move an amendment, w come m as a: ·secon
·section, not as a. substitute fur the present second section, but precedinir that, making that present second section the third section.
The PRESIDING'OFFICER. The amendment will be read,
The Chief Clerk r ead as fiO11ows:
SEc. 2. If one of the purposes of any snch arrangement, contract, agreement,
tr11St, or'Combina.tion shall be to compel any person, parrnership, or corporation to become a party thereto, or to cease from doing any lawful business, or
to sell and dispose of any lawful business, or if i>cts shall be done under any
such arrangement, contract, agreement, trust, or combination Which ·have for
their purpose or which shall tend to compel the·glving up or •ale of any lawful
busine"8, the 1JC1'Son, partnel'Bhip, ·or corporation injured thereby may sue for
and recover in any court of the United States 'Of competent jurisdiction the
damages sustained thereby of any person or corporation" party tu any such a.rrangement, contra.ct, agreement, 'trust, or combmation 1 or of all or any number
less.than all of such parties, and if any purchaserof art1cles.speciflcd in the pre·
ceding eection shall be put to addition"! cost by the advancing of tbe price of
sucb. articles by n1enns or because of any such arrn.ngemcnt, contract, agreement, trust, or combination, he may in like manner sue for and recover the
damages sustained, which sha.11 in suoh case be estimated at the full considera·
tion or snm paid by him for the articles so advanced in price as aforesaid.
Mr. HOAR. I think, on reflection, that the-suggestion made .by the
Senator from Ohio is a wise one, that this proposed section had better
come in after the seoond section as section 3.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It will ibe considered as a proposed
amendment to come in after section 2, -lliDd to be, if adopted, section 3.
Mr. PLATT. Let it be read once more.
Mr. SHERMAN. Before it is read I wish to say tllat I have read
the section very carefully, and although I am not authorized, as a mat-.
ter of course, .in reporting this bill ·from the Committee on Finance to
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accept it, yet I believe it does amplify and make clearer and stronger
the provisions of the second section. As far as I am concerned, I shall
vote for it with pleasure. It has evidently been very carefully drnwn
by persons who understand the matter.
Mr. BUTLEH. ]\fay I inquire it this bill has been reported by a
oommittee?
Mr. SHERMAN. It lias been reportccl twice by the Committee on
Finance with a substitute for the original bill.
Mr. BUTLER. This amendment, it seems to me from a casual reading of it, is a very irnportan t one.
Mr. SHERJ\IAN. It has been very carefully considered.
:Mr. BUTLER. I would suggest that it be printed, and that the
matter go over until we can examine it.
Mr. SHERMAN. 'fhe bill was introduced at the last session, and
it has been printed two or three times. It has been up before, and,
after being carefully considered, went over at the request of Senators.
There is not a single thing, I am satisfied, but what the Senator will
heartily approve. There are three sections of the measure as reported.
The first declares the princii;>le of thecommonlaw against combination~,
trusts, etc., to affect the value of articles necessary to human life. The
second section authorizes any person inj nrcd by such a combination to
sue fo1· the recovery of damages, etc. The section now offered simply
emphasizes that by providing for cases where the combination extends
to preventing a man from carrying on his business. The third section
AS reported, but which will be the fourth section now, is simply a penal
clause declaring that any one who violates the preceding sections shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor.
l\fr. SAULSBURY. If I understood the reading of the section pro·
posed by the Senator from Massachusetts arii;tht, one of its provisions
was that any persons compelling another to give up his business and
join with them should be liable to the provisions of the act. !'inquire
whether that is sufficient, whether yon ought not to go so far as to say
''or shall induce by offers of stock?'• The object, I suppose, js to
break up these comb.inations, and if you limit the prohibition simply
to cases of compelling persons to give up their business you do not
cover proceedings by which }Jersons are brought into combinations by
being inducecl to p;ive up their business. Why not after the word
"compel" insert "or who shall induce?"
·]\fr. HOAR. It seems t<> me that language woulcl apply not only to
a harmful but to a meritorious arrangement.· That was the difficulty
with the bill of the Senator from Texas (Mr. REAGAN], which would
prevent lawfµl partnerships from uniting for a prope.r purpose. It
there be a railroad from Wilmington toward Dover and a separate railroad leading from Dover southward, it could transact business for the
publicinDelawa.remorecheaplybyhavingoneJ>residentandonetreasurer, one salaried officer instead of two. It would be for the public
convenience that such companies should unite. So a mere agreement
to induce them to unite, putting no constraint or compulsion on them,
should not be prohibited.
Mr. SAULSBURY. This applies to trusts, so that parties engaged
in the same business shall not absorb the whole business by some
means. Now., I understand that sometimes by use of force men are
compelled by threats to give up their own business and become parts
of the combination.
Mr. HOAR. That may be. The Senator, as I understand, asks
why in my amendment-I do not undertake to speak for the Senator
from Ohio in regard to the general bill-I did not put in the word
"induce?" It was because I supposed the mere inducing such things
as I suggested is strictly lawful and may be proper and meritorious.
Mr. SAULSBURY. But if they come to offer a share-.Mr. SHERMAN. If the Senator will read the first section he will
find that it providesThat all arrangements, contra.ct.•, ngrceµients, trusts, or combinations bctween persons or corporations ma.de with a view, or which tend, to prevent
full and free competition in the importation, transportation, or sale of article•
imported into the United States or in the production, manufacture, or sale of
articles of domestic growth or production, or domestic raw material that com·
petes with any similar article upon which a dnty is levied by the United States,
or which shall be transported from ono State or Territorr to another, and all
arrangements, contracts, agreements, trusts, or combinations between persons
or corporations designed, or which tend, to advance tho cost to the consumer
of any of such articles, are hereby <lcclarcd to be against public policy, unlawful, and void.
In other words, it sets out in the most <mecific langua!?e the rule of
~....
the common law. which prevails in England and thiscouutry, especially
declared by the supremeoourtofthe State of New York in a very clear
.
k
and able opinion, which I have here on my desk. That section ma es
such agreements and combinations unlawful, and it goes as far as the
Constitution permits Congress to go, because it only deals with two
classes of matters: contracts which affect the importation of goods into
the United States, which is foreign, commerce, and contracts which.af·
feet the transportation and passage of goods from one State to another.
The Congress of the United States can go no farther than that. It is
not claimed by anybody it cun. So that covers the whole thing.
The second section provides that any person or corporation injured
or damnified by such arrangement, ·contract, agreement, trust, or combi nation may bring an action for damages. If any combination should
·be made to strike down any particular person or corporation, if that
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person or corporation shonld be injured by the combination, he or it
can sue in the courts and recover according to the language of the bill.
Then the section now offered simply provides for cases where a corporation seeks to compel other corporations or persons to enter into
combinations, etc. If they enter into them willingly by persuasion or
inducement, as the Senator from Delaware suggests, the case is covered
fully by the first section, and the section now offered simply aims to
protect a weak person from being compelled by surrounding circumstances, by force or violence, or by threats or intimidation against being forced into a combination of this kind.
·
'.l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amendment
of the Senator from Massachusetts.
Mr. PLATT. I asked some little time ago that the amendment
might be again reported.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be again read.
Mr. REAGAN. Is this an amendmentto the amendment?
Mr. PLATT. A new section after section 2.
Mr. ~EAGAN. But as an amendment to the sections of the bill as
reported by the committee. I have not beard the committee amendment read yet.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. That was read a day or two ago, the
Chair will inform the Senator. The amendment of the Senator from
Massachusetts will be again reported.
The Secretary read the amendment of Mr. HOAR.
Mr. REA.GAN. l\fr. President, I do not wish to be out of order, but
I desire to call attention, if it is in order, to the section. Was the
amendment reported by the committee adopted as part of the bill i' Is
it incorporated, or is this an amendment preparatory to the incorporation of the amendment of the committee?
The P.RESIDING OFFICER. The amendment reported by the Committee on Finance is now pending, being a substitute for the original
bill, and this is an amendment to that amendment.
Mr. REAGAN. I wish to call the attention of the Senator from
Ohio and the Senate to the language of the first section of the amendment reported by the committee.
Mr. SHERMAN. Will not the Senator wait until the pending
amendment is disposed of? That is a separate section.
Mr. REAGAN. I will wait until action is taken upon the amendment, and then I desire t~ call attention to the first section.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amendment
offered by the Senator from Massaclmsetts [Mr. HoAu].
Mr. HARRIS. I should like the attention of the Senator from Massachusetts. I suppose the power that Congress bas over the subjectmattcr of this bill is derived chiefly, if not entirely, from the power to
regulate foreign and interstate commerce. On listening to the amendment as read, I do not see any provision in it that applies it especially
to such commerce as either foreign or interstate.
Mr. HOAR. It does. It is there.
l\fr. HARRIS. I have only heard it read, and it may be that my
ear did not catch the description; but if it is not there, it seems to me
it ought to be there.
Mr. SHERMAN. It refers to the arrangements, contracts, agreements, etc., described in the first section of the bill.
Mr. HARRIS. That may correct the defect which had occurred to
me.
Mr. HOAR. ''If one of the purposes of such arrangement 1'--the
arrangement being an arrangement iireviously described in the foregoing section of the bill-l\fr. HARRIS. And that previous description applies to foreign and
interstate commerce?
Mr. HOA.R. Yes.
The PHESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amendment
of the Senator from Massachusetts to the amendment of the Committee
on Finance.
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
The P.RESIDING OFFICER. If there be no objection, section 3
will be changed to section 4.
Mr. EUSTIS. I would ask the Senater from Ohio whether this pro11osed law is to apply, as I understand it, only to future trusts, or whether
he desires that it shall be applied to existing trusts? The reason I ask
tho question is tl1is: A great many of these trusts are already in existence. That is the evil which, as I understand, is to be reached by this
new legislation. I do not think the provisions of the bill as it stands
apply to existing trusts. They are combinations or agreements, it is
true, but the first section says" made," of course meaning" made after
the passage'' of the act. I call the Senator's attention to the fact that
the first section contains no sanctio~-tbat is, there is no penalty attached. It simply is a declaration that these trust.s are void. In the
other section, where a penalty is provided, that applies only to future
trusts. Therefore in order that this proposed law shall cover existing
trusts as well as future trusts, I shall offer the following amendment:
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l\:Ir. SHERMAN. As far as I can perceive, I think that the continuing agreement, arrangement, combinatiou, etc., such as described in
the first section will become illegal on the passage of this act and not
before. Our laws can not be made retroactive. But I do not sec myself any objection to making the continuance of a combination like this
after proper days' notice an offense. I think, however, thirty days' notice is too short· because a law of this kind ought to have a broad circulation before it becomes operative.
Mr. EUSTIS. I will accept any reasonable change in regard to the
number of days.
Mr. SHERMAN. I am not at liberty to accept any amendment on
behalf of the committee, but I should be inclined to vote for it if the
Senator should say six months or a year.
Mr. EUSTIS. Say "ninety days."
Mr. SHERMAN. I would say six months or a year, because I do
.not think anybody ought to be charged with an offense of this kind
with such severe consequences until he bas had ample notice. A year
would answer just as well.
Mr. HARRIS. Ninety days is certainly sufficient for every man to
be informed as to the state of the law.
Mr. SHEHMAN. Very well.
Mr. HARRIS. And the shorter thetime that immunity is giv·en to
offenders such as these, the better. .
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The question is on the amendment of
the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. EUSTIS] as modified.
The amendment to the amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. This amendment will be section 5,
if there be no objection.
Mr. PLATT. Let the amendment which has just been agreed to
be read again.
The Secretary read as follows:
SEC. 5. That nny person whe ninety days after the passage of this lnw shall net
ns nuu1ager, officer, trustee, or agent of any trust or combination as described in
the first section, shall be liable to the penalties of the fo~rth section.

Mr. PLATT. I ask whether there is any distinction between these
several words "arrangement," "contract," "agreement," "trust, or
combination," and if there is, to sugirest that section 2 only applies to
what may be done under a combination and not to what may be done
under an arrangement, agreement, or trust; and the amendment which
has just been adopted only applies to what may be done under a combination or a trust and has no reference to the other words which are
used in section 1, 1'arrangement," "contract," "agreement."
I do not know that there is anything in the suggestion, but if not,
why are all those words used in the first section? The second section
is this:
·
SEC. 2. That any person or corporation Injured or dnmnified by such arrnnge1nent, contract, agreement, trust, or combination may sue for and recover in any
court of the U nlted States of competent jurisdiction of any person or corporation
n party to a combination described in the first section of this act, the !nil consideration or price paid by him for any goods, wares, and merchandise inclnded in
or advanced in price by said combination.

Mr. EUSTIS. That is not pal"t oftbe section I offered.
Mr. PLATT. I know, but that uses only the word "combination."
The Senator's amendment uses one other word, "combination or trust."
Mr. EUSTIS. "As described in the first section," where there is a
full description.
Mr. PLATT. The second section does not even refer to the first section.
l\fr. EUSTIS. I have not referred to the second section at all.
ll:Ir. PLATT. I merely make this suggestion: If there is any difference between the legal definition of those words as used in the first section, they ought all to be employed in the second section and also in
the Senator's amendment.
Mr. EUSTIS. My amendment does not refer to the second section at
all. It refers to the first section.
Mr. PLATT. Let it be again read.
The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. The amendment of the Senator from
Louisiana will be again read.
Mr. EUSTIS. It refers to the first section. I have no objection to
the insertion of the words, but the first sect~on defines specifically what
this act prohibits. It was not necessary to insert the other words in
my amendment. I am perfectly willing to have them inserted.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment last adopted will
be read.
The Secretary read the amendment of Mr. Eusns.
l\:Ir. PLATT. Now let me say-l\fr. EUSTIS. I will amend the amendment, with the Senate's permission, by including the other words, "arrangement, contract, agreement, trust, or. combination,'' as described. ·
Mr. PLATT. If there is any legal difference, the subsequent sections ought to include all the words in the first.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is tb!Jre any objection to the modiThat nny person who thirty clays after the passage of this law shall a.ct as a fication suggested by the Senator from Louisiana? The amendment
1nnnn.ger, oflicer. trustee, or agent of nny trust or combination as described in already voted on will be considered no,t agreed to, and the Senator from
the ti rot section, shall be liable to the penalties prescribed in the fourth section. Louisiana modifies it as'indicated, by the insertion of the words reThat is, the fourth section as it now stands.
ported. His amendment will now be read as amended.
The PHESIDING Ol~FICER. The question is on the amendment·
Mr. EUSTIS. Put in the words "arrangement, contract, agreeof the Senator from Louisiana [Mr. Eusns].
ment, trust, or combination."
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The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment will be read as modified.
Mr. PLATT. While the change is being made, I want to make my
point clear, if I can, to the Senator from Ohio, because it seems to me
that the act ought t~ b~ perfected, and my suggestion applies as well
to the second section as to the amendment offered by the Senator from
Louisiana.
·
The first section describes several different things, I suppose-if it
does not, then the superfluous words ought to be stricken out-" arrangement, contract, agreement, trust, or combination." If it means
trust and combination simply, and is not intended to go any further,
then the words'' arrangement, contract; agreement'' ougbtitO be stricken
out; but if it is intended to go further than reachii;ig what are ~echnic
ally known as trusts and combinations, then those w~rd_s, as it seems
to me, ought to be inserted in line 5 and line 8 of section 2, which
reads:
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tion over this question by virtue of the revenue policy of the United
States, which it seems to me is a. great mistake. If we have the power
to deal with this subject, it seems to me it must beundertbeclauseof
the Constitution nuthorizing Congress to regulate commerce among the
States and with foreign countries. If I am right as to that, then the
language which I last read and which I will reread seems to me to be
unwarranted and I fear it would· be inoperative; that is:
Or in the production, manufacture, or sale of articles of domestic growth or
production, or domestic raw.material that competes with any similar article
upon which a duty is levied by the United States.
·

That wonld extend the jurisdiction of Congress, if it could be made
effective, to all such combinations, a.rrangements, agreements, or trusts
made wholly within a State and made with reference to commerce
who1ly within a State. I do not think the courts would give effect to
such a provision, nor do I think it would be safe for the Senate to attempt to do what it appears to me is clearly not within the power of
SEC. 2. That any person or corporation injured or damnified by such arrange- Congress. If tho language were changed so aa to read (I do not know
ment, c.entract, agreement. trust, or combination may sue for nnd recover, in that this precise language is the proper phraseology, but I suggest it
any courtoflthe United States of comp·etent jurisdiction, of any person or corpo- as an improvement):
ration a party to a combination described in the first section of this act, the full.
That all arrangements, contracts, agreements, trusts, or combinations between
consideration or sum· paid by him for any goods, wares, nnd merchandise in·
persons or corporations, made with a view or which tend to prevent full and
eluded in or advanced In price by said combination.
free competition In the importation, transportation, or sale ot articles Imported
·
If there is any technical distinction between these words, the second Into the United States-

section does not permit a party injured to recover damages from anyThen these new words I would suggestOr for transportation from State to State, or to or from G foreign country, or
body except a party to a combination. If he fa a party to an agreement, an arrangemant, a contract, or a trnst which does not amount within the District of Columbia, or any of the Territories of lhe United States.
And then I would proceed with the langnage of the bill:
·
in legal definition as it shall be determined by the court to be a comAnd all arrangements, contracts, agreements, trusts, or combinations,
·
bination, then there is no liability:
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The amendment of the Senator from
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If the Senator from Texas will per·
Lonisiana will now be read as modified.
mit, the Chair will suggest that amendments have already been
The Secretary read as follows:
adopted probably covering the same ground about which he is speakSEC.-. That any person who, ninety days afte1· the passage of this law, shall ing. · The Chair will have the amendments read for his information.
net ns n. manager, officer, trustee, or agent of any arrangement, contract, agreeMr. REAGAN. I shall be obliged to the Chair for having that
ment, trust, or combination as describea In the first section, shall be liable to the done.
·
.
penalties prescribed In the fourth section.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will read the amendThe amendment was agreed to.
ments agreed to.
·
Mr. REAGAN. Mr. President-The SECRETARY. In section 1, line 9, nfter the word 11 that," the
Mr. HARRIS. If the Sena tor from Texas will yield to me a. moment words 11 competes with any similar article upon which a duty is levied
I simply want to renew a. motion which I made half an hour ago and by the United States, or which" have been stricken out, and the
withdrew, and that is that when the Senato adjourn to-day it be to words "in due course of trade" inserted; and after the word "anmeet on Monday next.
other," in line 11, the words ''or to the District of Columbia, or from
Mr. HOAR. I hope that will not be put now when there are so very the District of Columbia to any State or Territory'' have been inserted;
few Senators present. Let us have the judgment of the Senate upon so as to make the section read:
that matter and not the-judgment of half a dozen.
That all nrrnngements, contracts, ngrcements, trusts, or combinations between
Mr. SHERMAN. I think that will be better. There are some rea- persons or corporations ma.de with a view or which tend to prevent full and
free
competition in the importation, transportation, or sale of articles imported
sons why there ought to be a session to-morrow.
Into the United States, or in the production, manufacture, or sale of articles of
Mr. HARRIS. I do not know of any.
domestic growth or production, or domestic raw material that in due course of
Mr. HOAR. There is a great deal of undisposed-of public business. trade shall be transported from one State or Territory to another, or to the DisMr. SHERMAN. I think we had better wait until the Senator from trictof Columbia, or from the District of Columbia to any State or Territory, and
all arrangements, contre.ct9, o.greemente, trlists, or combinations between per·
Maine [Mr. HALE] comes in.
sons or corporatfons designed or which tend to advance the cost to the conMr. HARRIS. I saw the Senator from Maine a moment since and sumer of any of such articles, a1·e hereby declared to be against public policy,
unlawful, and void.
be has no objection to, but he favors; the adjournment over.
Mr. SHERMAN. If I can convenience the Senator from Tennessee
Mr. REAGAN. I think it likely that that covers the idea I had in
when I have an opportunity of seeing the Senator from Maine, I will view, but! am not entirely certain of it. Not having been present when
agree to it. I shall leave it to him.
that action was taken is my apology for presenting the amendment
Mr. HARRIS. I withdraw the motion on the suggestion of the which I intended to suggest to cover the difficulty. If the Senator from
Senator from Ohio.
Mississippi [Mr. GEORGE] thinks tbat covers the difficulty, I am satisMr. REAGAN. I think it is to be regretted that a measure of this fied.
great importance should come up as an amendment to an appropriation
Mr. GEORGE. Tho Senator is mistaken about my supposing that
bill. It is unquestionably a subject-matter that deserves the earliest the amendment covers the difficulty. I called his attention to the
and most careful consideration.
amendment so that he might discuss the bill as it stood. I do not think
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Chair understand the Sen- it removes the difficulty by any means.·
ator to say it comes up on an appropriation bill?
Mr. REAGAN. I misunderstood the Senator, then. That would
Mr. REAGAN. ·I understand so.
leave in tbe bill the words "or in the production, manufacture, or sale
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator is mistaken. This is of articles of domestic growth or production, or domestic raw material''
an independent bill reported by the Committee on Finance. It is the that are transported. I do not feel able to determine at this time whether
bill (S. 3445) to declare unlawful trusts and combinations in restraint the language there covers the idea that I have presented or not. I have
of trade and production.
not had an opportunity to consider the subject, was not present when
Mr. REAGAN. Very well. I misunderstood it, tben.
it was up before, and did not know it would be up this morning, or I
Mr. SHERMAN. If the Senator will look at the head of the bill should have been prepared for it.
be will see.
Mr. PLATT. I suppose at 2 o'clock another matter comes up, and
Mr. REAGAN. I see; but I was misled by our considering an ap- if this bill is to go over I should like to suggest and have printed the
propriation bill, and I had not noticed that it was disposed of.
following amendments to it: After the word "into," in line 1 of secMr. SHERMAN. This bill haa been here now for almost a year.
tion 3-Mr. REAGAN. I understand. I desire to call attention to the lanThe PRESIDING OFFICER. The hour of 2 o'clock having arrived,
guage contained in the first section because it is a matter of very great it is the duty of the Chair to lay before the Senate the special order for
moment. There are some things which we have the power to do and this honr, which will be stated.
some things, I take it, that we have not the power to do. The first
The SECRETARY. A bill (S. 3401) to amend an act entitled ''.An
section providesact to aid in the construction of a railroad and telegraph line from the
That all arrangements, contracts, agreements, trusts, or combinations be- Missouri.River to the Pacific Ocean, and to secure to the Government
tween persons or corporations made with a view, or which tend, to prevent full
and free competition in the Importation, transportation, or sale of articles Im· the use of the same for postal, military, and other purposes,'' approved
July 1, 1862; also to amend an act approved July 2, 1864, and also an
ported Into the United Statesact approved May 7, 1878, both in amendment of said first-mentioned
Tliat is ~l right; then it proceedsor In the production, manufacture. or ·sale of articles or domestic RTOWth or act; and to provide for a settlement of claims growing out of the issue
production, or domestic raw material that competes with any similar article of bonds to aid in the construction of certain of said railroads, and to
upon which a duty Is levied by the United States.
secure to the .United States the payment of all indebtedness' of certain
· ·
· ·
That language evidently rests upon the idea that we obtain Jcirisdic. of the companies tlierei.Ii mentioned.
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Mr. PLATT. I hope the Senate will allowmetosuggestsomeamend- upon a mournful occasion, left this with me :and a.sked me to offer it
'!Jlents to the bill which has been under .cousiderntion, which I-desire as an amendment to the bill under consideration. I hope it will be'
adopted, although !shall not be able to remain here till it is considered,
'to pave printed.
Mr. PLUMB. If the Senator will allow me to make my motion. I unless it is disposed of at ·this time•
.sha11 then take into account the convenience of himself and the Senator from Ohio. I move that the Senate proceed to the consideration .of
NEBRM!KA LANT> DIS!'itICTS.
House bill 11651, being the District of Columbia appropriatfon bill.
Mr. P .A.DDOCK. I as°k the Senator from Kansas to yield to me for
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Kansas moves that about nve minutes to·call up a most important local bill for my State,
.the Senate proceed to the consideration of the bill named by him.
which I ·desire to nave acted upon.
The motion was agreed to; and the Senate, 'as in Committee'°f the
Mr. PLUMB. I will yield if it does not :take over five niinntes.
Tibe PRESIDING OFFICER. The appropriation bill will be tem.poWhole, resumed the consideration of the bill (H. R. 11651) making .ap;propriations to provide for the expenses of the government of .the Dis- rarily laid aside, if tbere be no objection.
·
~ct of Columbia for the :fiscnl year ending June 30, lB90, and for'°ther
Mr. EDMUNDS. Let us know what bill it is.
-purposes.
·
Mr. PAD DOCK. I move that tbe Senate proceed to tbe consideraMr. PLUMB. Now, I Wllllt to say about the .bill which was under tion of Order of Business 2524, being the bill (S •.3810) to establish two
consideration that I do not desire to interpose the appropriation bill.so additional land districts 1n the State of Nebraska.
SB to prevent that from being considered if the appropriation bill can
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there objection to the present conbe disposed of this a.fternoo~; but I feel that it having been considered .sideration ofthe bill"?
Mr. EDMUNDS. Let it ·be taken up subject to objection.
on a previous day and for reasons which occur to every .Senator, it ought
to be disposed of to-day without any doubt.
The PRESIDING -OFFICER. Sn'bjeet to -objection, the bill will be
Mr. PLATT. Whatiwasaskingwasthatimightnowsubmitsome read.
'Proposed amendments to the trnst bill to be printed.
The bill was read, .and, by unanimous consent, considered Min ComMr. PLUMB. I will consent to the appropriation bill being tem- mittee of the Whole.
J\Ir. P .A.DDOCK. In line 12, section 2, I move to strike out the word
porarily laid aside in order to allow the Senator to pro.Pose his .amendments.
'"Territory " and insert "·State."'
The PHESIDING OFFICER. The.Senator from Connecticut proThe amendment was agreed to.
poses to amend the trust bill which has been under consideration.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The same amendment will be made
Mr. PLATT. With the idea of having the amendments printed. in line 4 of.the-section.
In section 3, line 1, after the word "into,·" I move to insert "or engaged
Mr. PADDOCK. Yes, sir; that should be done.
in the execution o:(," and after the word "under," in line 4, to inThe PRESIDING OFFICER. That amendment will be made.
sert ''whether the principal is an inhabitant of or established in .the
Mr. EDMUNDS. I wish to ask the Senator from Nebraska if this
United States, or is .an inhabitant cf or established in a foreign conn- ·scheme of these two land districts is recommended.by the Department
try."_
·
•Of tbe Interior?
•
I should like to have that printed if the bill is going over.
Mr. P .A.DDOCK. The bill was ·<'hawn in the iOepaTtment<>f the fuMr. STEW.A.RT. I should like to offer an amendment to be printed. terior, and the boundaries fixed by the Commissioner of the General
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair would suggest as the bill Land Office. There was a bill presented by myself, considered by the
is going over ftlat as it now stands it had ·better be' reprinted and then committee, and referred ·to the Land Office for its opinicm., and it wa~
the amendments be printed as proposals to be offered to it.
reported back by the Land ·Office with the recommendation .that the
Mr. STEW.A.RT. I will read the amendment I propose. It is as boundaries be fixed.as.described in this bill. To meet this view.of the
follows:
Department this bill was reported as a substit}lte ioc the .original bill.
That o.ny :person may deposit .at any mint oi· assay office of ilie Un:lied ·States
l'>Lr. EDMUNDS. Then I understand the In-terior Departmentthink
1:ither gold or silver bullion, 01' botb, In quantities of ·not less than 5 ounces of ·;that this legislation onght .to oceux?
M PADDOCK y
· I think 80
gold or 80 ounces of silver, and demand and receive coin certificates therefor·
at the rate of $lin cert.ificates for 25.8 grains Troy weight of standard gold, niner.
·
es, .sir;
•
tenths fine; and at the rate-0f $1 in ~rti.ficatcs for 4l2t grains Troy weight of
The bill was reported to the Senate.as ;Mil.ended, and the amendments
were concurred in.
standard sliver. nine-tenths fine.
The bill was orderecl to be engrossed for a third 1-ea.:Hn~ read the
Thecoin,,ertiflcatesissued u11dertheprnvislonsofthis section·sball beofsuah
denominations as the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe" Provided, That
......,.,
they shall not be of lesadenomino.tionthan $1 or more than Sl,000, and that one- third time, and passed.
half of the amount issued shell be in denominations less than $50, and shall be redcema.ble in gold or allver coin at.the option of.the United Sta.tea. Anclthe SecDISTRICT APPROPRIATION DILL.
xetary of the Treasury shall cause to be -00ined from.time to liimeaucb portions
.
.
•
-0f the bullion deposited under the .proviaiona of this section as ma.y be neces- · The Senate, as m Comnnttee-0f the Whole, resumed tile ICOilSldemsary to e!Jable hlm to f!'rnish coin for the re~emption ofsu~<>ertificates.
tion of the bill (H. R. ll651) making appropriations to iPWvi<Hl fer the
The com certificates issued under the provisions of this se?tion shall be a legal ..,irnenses of ;the ·gov.ernment .of the District of Columbia .:for ;tb.e &cal
tender at their ·nominal value for .all dues, public and private, except where -..
otherwlae expressly stipulated in contracts heretofore ma.de, and when such cer- · :y.ear end.illg .June ·so, il.890, and for \C#th& :P11ll"J>OSCS.
tifica.tesshall berecelvedforpubllcdu<:"theyahallbereissued. And a suftl!'lent
Mr. PLUMB. The amendment ,pending is that·offered by .the Sen.sum to carry out the foregoing provlaions of this section Is herebyapproprmted ;a.tor from MissG.U.ri flir VEST,
·
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. And the pro·
1\.T • ·
J•
vision in section l of the <Wltof Februazy 28, 1878, entitled" .An act to authorize
The PRESIDI~, G OFFICER. Shall the amendment of .the Senator
the coinage of the standard dollar and to restore its legal-tender cl1aracter~" .from Illinois {Mr..C.UI.LOllIJ be acted upon .now?
which requires the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase at the market prloe
Mr. PLUM.B. It might 118 well be, I .think. ·
Th P'n""'"'IDING OFFICER Th
d rt_,. ill be ad
thereof notles• than S2,000.000 worth of silver bullion per month, nor more tban
$4,000,000 worth per month of such bullion, is hereby repealed.
·e ~
' •
e amen m.,..., w
re .
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The tmst bill as it has now ,been
The SECRETARY. At the end of the amendment :akeady ad.opted,
agreed to will be reprinted, and .the amendments will be _printed as' .after line. 25, ·on page 8, it is proposed to add:
To pave C street northea!t, fzlllil Eighth.streeteastwnrd,~li,GOO.
11roposed by the respective Senators wlio cffered them.
Mr. SllERM.A.N. That being done, I wish to give notice that when
The amendment was agreed to.
this bill is taken up the next time, I do not care whether it is against
Mr. D.A.WES. I .offer the following camendment to follow the one
the Lord's Prayer or the Ten Commandments, I shall move and insist tinst adopted:
upon it that it shall only be displaced· 'by the will of a majority of the
'To pave T etrcctnorthw'lSt. from Nintb ito 'Vermont1'.venae, l!S,000.
Senate, and with all due deference .not to .be defeated by counter-propoThe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. EDMUNDS. ifs there a.ny 1a,mendment pending?
sitions in no way relating to the ;Subject-matter, but that it shall be.
fairly tested if possible. I do think this bill is absolutely necessary in· 'The PRESIDING 10FFICER. The amendment-Of the 'Senator from
the pr~ent condition of ilihe bnsiness of this country, o.nd I intend, if Missouri [Mr. VEST] is now pending, and will be read.
The!SllicnETARY. Qn page !1:2, line2,aftertho word ":d1:11la,rs,"itis
possible, to get a vote <Jf the Senate upon it. I can not object, of
proposed to insert:
cour.ie, to its golng over now, as an .appropriation bill iB pending.
DISTRICT APPROPRIATION BILL.
All street-rallway•companfos or persona operating ·or hav.lng ttacks or .road.
.
.
.
. .beds on 'the streets eftne ·City oT'Wnshington 19ba1l amse said mils and road"'heds
. The Senate, as m Committee of the Whole, resumed consideration of to '.be xelaid with the fiatgr-0oved rail :and made level witb •the.surface.ofthe
the bill (H. R. 11651) making appropriations to provide for the expenses\ streets upon ea.ch sf;<1e of 8""~ tracks or ~oad.J>eds,.ao :tb.a.t no obstruction.shall
of
.presented
vehicles
saidreqmred
tra~ka.
.. ;by .ilibe .corpomcost of to
making
1.bepassrng
>ehimgesover
berein
sball 'Be 11mil
. the government of the District of Columbia for the :fiscn1 year end- · be'Ilhe
mg June SO, 1890, and for ·Other purposes.
tions or persons owning or operating said street railroads, .a.ml -if, after being
Mr. CULLOM. I wish to offer an amendment to the bill now, 118 I n<?tifled by the commissioners oft~e District ~fColumMa in writing.to com.ply
nm a member of a conference committee which is waiting my pres- with the term!' .of ·this act, the ,sa1d corporations shall not~thin 'tbirty days
.
.
.
thereafter .begm 'tbe·wark required -and ·complete the1aame within a :reasonable
ence m the committee room. I derue to offer the amendment .so .that time, it S'hall bethe·duty of the commissioners -to cause the necessary changes
it may be taken np -at the ;proper time as a.D ,amendment to the bill. in said rails and road-beds to be made, and the cost 'tbereof i!hall 'be collect11d
It is on page 8 line 25 to insert·
from the corporations or persons, respectively. owning or operatlnir aaid·!itreet
'
'
'
·
railroads, by suit in the name of the Unlted St~es, to be Instituted by the United
T-0 pave C skeet northeast, from Eighth street·eastwMd. S5,000.
, 'States attorni:y 'for the District of Columbia against IStlid corporations orpcr!lons
I should like to have that amendment inserted. I ·desire to .state · in the supreme court oHhe District of Colmnbla.
that the Senator from Colorado [Ml'. TELLER], who is ·called away
Mr. .DAW.ES. One moment-

I

